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INTRODUCTION
A Short Summary of the History
It he.s been customary to say th8t Guillaume de Beillou
(1538-1616, Ballonius)

WB.S

the first author to use the term "Rheu-

mat ism, " 91 though acute rheumatism described under the name
ritisn is imperfectly described in the Hippocratic books.

II

Arth-

Bail-

louts writings were published posthumously in 1642.
Sydenham in 1683 furnished a clinical description of the
dise8se, distinguishing it from gout, and Saying "it; is commonest
in autumn, chiefly attacking the young."
form, end in 1686 described chorea.
Bai1lou was

B

He described the chronic

In 1763 Sayvages, who like

Psris graduate, suggested

B.

classific2tion dividing

rheumatism into ten categories, the first being acute rheumatism,
a striking anticipation of the classification which is not gener8lly approved.

In 1776 William Withering of Shoopshire discovered

the therapeutic Betion of digitalis upon the diseased heart, t·he
drug being introduced into the Edinburgh Pharmacopeia in 1793.
David Pitcairn in 1788 first drew attention to the fact that the
heart WeS often attacked by rheumatic fever, an observetion which
Wes attributed to him by Matthew Baillie in 1797.

In 1789 Jenner

describer). disease of the heart follo1!'Jed by scute rheumatism,
illustrating his remarks by dissections.

Carditis seems fJt first

only to heve included pericarditis, endoc8rditis being discovered
later, some say by Baillie in 1797.
In 1780 subcutaneous nodules on the extensor sUI'faces in
subacute rheumatic infections were described by Haygarth of
Manchester, end confirmed thirty years later by

~ells

at st.
if f't
-"-

\..'.

.r~

~r!
~~

,~!
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Thomes1s Bospitel.

Seudemore in 1827 divided acute rheumatism

into Bcute Bnd sub8cute, distinguishing the IBtter from chronic
rheumatism.

lIThere is not,

11

he wrote,

1I prob

ably B more dange1 0us
1

form of disease the.n a sudden seizure of the heart during the
inf18mm8tory state of the system in 8cute rheumRtism.

'1

In 1831

Bright pointed out the close relationship of chorea to acute
[~nd

rheum8tis r (l,

the frequent occurrence of heart murrrLurs in chorea.

In 1836 ,Tean Bautiste BouillBud published his Law of Coincidence
between the occurrence of

he~.rt

disease 2nd acute l'heum8tism.

Sir Thomps \'vatson in 1843 almost states the modern opinion with.
regard to acute rheUIJ1etism.

He lays stress upon the greater

li80ility of the young to cardiac
words:

com~lic8tion

in the following

tlOne law respecting the connexion between the cerdiec

end the arthritic symptoms may be stated with confidence, namely,
thBt the younger the patient is who suffers Hcute rheumatism (and
I neve seen it so e8rly as the third or fourth yeBr) the more
likely will he be to hBve rhemnatic cBrd1tis.

The chance of the

combination 8poears to diminish after puberty es life adv8nces.
'iVatson gives
children.

!t

very high incidence of cprditis in rheumatic

8

I

1l

'1
~r a
L Hv""

lTY1o~"n
.n~u
h , !l

he
says, "only three oersons pass
~.

through aC11te rheumatism with an lmtouched heart prior to the !'lge
of puberty,!! 8ud he also appe!']rs to hHve observed, what has been
subsequently confirmed, that second and third attacks are more
likely to cause heart disease than the first attack.
observed also,

n

he writes, "that when

8.

patient has come under

my cpre who has had repeeted attacks of ecute rheun1etism in him
I have generally found reason to believe that some organic
Bff0ction of the heart was 9resent."

He suggests that the seat

;)

of the latent infectiQa in patients who have repeat
be the heart.

e.t t &cks rnay

"Pl'obably the disposition to such repetitions of

the disease, so remark2ble in some individuals, may be kept up
by the c8rdiac com91ication. n

He agrees with Latl18Itl' s opinion,

expressed in 1845, that "carditis is incident to all the degrees
snd all the stages end 811 tJ:1e forms of acute rheum8tism.

It is

not more to be looked for when the disease is severe than when
it is mild.!!
It is in

~atson's

lectures that we get the first suggestion

of the period for which it is necessary to keep the patient with
Bcute rheumatism in bed, for he quoted:

lithe dictum of the first

Dr. WarY'en, who, when 8sked w-hat waS good for acute rheumBtism,
answered ISeX weeks'," an opinion elso held by Osler:

liThe

patients ere kept in bed for about siix weeks."
In 1864 Hirsch announced his conjecture that rhelh"'llatism,
refe:r?ing to rheumatic fever, was a specific infective disease,
a"nd in the followtng yeer 'rroussea.u described rhelJ_ml=~tic sore throat.
In 18'76, just one hundred yeers

~~fter

the dtscovery of the

cerdiac act ion of digitells, the treatment of 8C11te rheumatism
receivec'i enforcement of the greatest vRlue in the publication
by Maclegan of his results obtained by the use of salicin derived
from willow bark.

Almost at the Same

ti~e

Buss and Stricker were

uS.lng s8licylic acid, which hps been discovel-ed by Kolbe some
years ea:plier,

~md

sodium salicylate.

tn 1577 See introduced the treBtment by
In this year, too, Francis Sibson made what

appears to be the first suggestion that a longer Bnd more particular
conv81escence tlHm Way'ren' s tlsix weeks II WaS the way of avoidbnce
of ·oerm.anent he8rt dfimage.

Sibson found th.at

8.

much l;:,rger

4
proportion of patients (more than two to one) treated
escaperl the per'ml:ment
free action.

he~H't

b~

rest

mischief as COilliJ&red with those 8110wed

"The whole c1'J.81n of evidence points then, I think,

irresistibly to the conclusion that the extent, severity and
permanent ill-effects of the endocarditis were ml1_ch greB-ter in
the series of Cases that were not rigidly treRted by rest then
in the series that were so trepted.!I
Garrod in 1890 emphasized the protean forms which rheUlTIl:'tic
infection may assume, 2nd so for the first time pointed out the
extreme complexity of the problem which lies before those who
would prevent rheumatic heflrt dis e8 s e.

"If it be gr2nted,

he

If

says, "that en attack of chorea with endocarditis, or an eruption
of

8

cut eneous erythema,

attack

88

mp'y

constitute

8.S

truly e rheU'1l8.tic

the most severe forms of articuler lesions, it is

obvious th8t 8rthritis must be de.r;osed. fl'om the position of the
essential rheumBtic leston, 8nd must be looked upon merely

28

the

most constrmt and conspicuous of the manifestations of the dise8se.
From this time forw8rd it was 8;)perent thet we hed to deal not
me:rely with fr8nk 8cute rheu.Yllatic fever fmd choree, but also
with

8

such

8S

large number of much less definite clinical conditions,
tonsillitis, myositis, erythemBta,

~lnd

indefinite !!gro'wing

pains tf from >'"hich so :many children suffer.
In 1898 Singer claimed th8t the diseAse
pyeemia due most fre'luently to

8.

vi~·"S

streptococcus.

an 8tterru.8ted
In 189f) Westphal,

rabhits by inoculation with streptococci isolated from
8cute Y·heumetism.

8

Cese of

In 1900 Poynton Rnd Paine described a diplo-

streptococcus isolAted from pericardial exudates, blood cultures
arld vel ve les ions, which they named the nDiplococcus Y·heu.m8ticus. II

II

5
Since that ti"Cne many different org211isms have

b(~en

isol2ted

~\Ild

vRrious cll:dms have been Inade as to their role in the etiology of
rheu'118.tic fever , but none of these claims

h~Jve

be en proved so fBI'.

That the streptococcus plays an important role can scarcely be
questioned, but it still remains unproved that this Y'ole is other
than secondHry.
In 1902 Einthoven, following Waller's work on cardiaC measurement in 1889, introduced the modern electrocardiogrRphic method
of studying trw he8rt I s 8ction, pnd in the 88me ye8r Mackenzie
published his Study of the Pulse,

b~)sed

upon the results of his

invention the Polygraph.
In 1904 Aschoff published the findings by bimself end 'rmvera
of fibrous nodes in the neighbourhood of the auriculoventricular
bundle of His in ceses of
recognized

28

rheuFi~tic

cBrditis which have since been

irf1portfc1llt pathological hell-m8rks of the disease.

In 1906 the modern method of cOl1,plete removel of the tonsil
(as contra8ted with the old method of cutting off by guillotine)
WRS

introduced by George -!Vaugh

8.1:;

the Children's Hos})i tal, Greet

Of'mond Street.
Sutherlancl, in his Diseflses of Children, published in 1907,
advoceted "prolonged rest in bed six months or longer if necessary
••••••• end sena.toriuIrl treatment for one or tviO yeers t! for childr'en
tbr'e8tened with rheumatic fever.
In the United St2tes of Americ8 concerteci effoI't to grapple
with the Drevention of rt1eumatic heBrt diseHse seems to heve
commenced in 1915.

In this year W. st. Lewrence began a special

clinic at st. Luke!s Hospital, New York, with
continuous
puberty.

sunel~vi8ion

8.

view to providing

for the rheur;wtic child, especi8l1y before

In the same yeer the Society for the prevention and

6

Relief of T:fe8rt Disease

W2S

lau.nched,

2

society which has 8i[1Oe

been merged in the New York Tuberculosis 8nd Health AssociBtion.
The was ye2rs of 1914-1918 in Englend

S8W

soldierls he2rt by Mackenzie, Lewis, and others

the work upon the
ich fles SO

greetly fidded to the knolNledge of the heartls action in health
end disease.

(1)

other advances ere being made daily in the diagnosis and
treetment of this type of heart disease, end it is the fond hope
of all of us thBt within
mB,'{

I),

very short time that adiquate nieBsures

lJe taken to caUse a lowering of the mortality from heart

disease rather than the present mounting death rate.

7

NOMFHCLATURE

An 2ccurAte nomenclature is both desi:t'2ble F3nd necessary to
1N~lich

to the study of fmy sub;ject in
opinion

~:md

thel'e is so much vari8tion of

theory 88 in the rheumetic infecti8ns.

For the study

heloe presented very few defini tion8 become necess 2ry.
9aper the terms
rheumetism,

t

f

rheunletic fever,'

'chorea,

I

2S

8 whole

8S

Bcute rheuli1at ic fever,!

'[lcute

8nd such similax' terms ere all included in

the term 'rheumatic infection.
subJect

I

In this

t

I am concerned here with the

it pertains to the 11e8rt Elnd not to any

part iouler menifefit 2tion of S;'y111ptoms.
~jv1:1ile

there are a number of c188sific8tions thet hl1ve been

used by diffArent authors, and these may differ considerably, I
will meke no attempt to introduce 8ny new classificAtion or to
adhere to any that hes been introduced in the past.

My sole

ourpose in presenting the subject here is to bring to mind
the prevalence of the dise8se and to present some of the methods
of detection 2nd prevention that hBve appeared in the recent
literature.

8
INCIDENCE
Judging from the statistics the iEcidence of heart disease is
increasing every year.

However, en improvement in the method of

record.ing will undoubtedly give more
figures in the future.

s~ltisf8ctory

stetisticBl

Precticelly 811 the stftistics on the

mort 8li ty from heert dise2se have recentl,Y shown e rf'pid riBe in
dseths from this CfJuse.

(2)

It mBY be pointEio out thEt in

most C2ses of de2th from rheuH18tic CeI'ditis with he8rt feiluI'e,
the Ceuse of de8th hes be'en usuelly listed

8S

ffrheumetic fever.

n

This type of recording has led to considerable confusion not only
in the recording but also in the evaluation of the resulting
statistics.

This type of error, however, does not seriously

interfere with the purpose of this paper, and it is mentioned
here only to selow that the figures presE,nted may be subject to
modification in the future.
In 1914 Cabot (3) formulated
fitting for use here.
heart disease to

8

clsssificption that is quite

He attributed the four co®uon types of

i~heumetism,

syphilis, hypertension end arterio-

sclerosis, fnd these remain the causes of 90% of the organic
heart disease of the United stetes.

This clessific8tion does

not allow for the congenital type, but it is essentially not
imoortent

BS

its incidence is low and there is no method of

prevention or treatment.
The incidence of rhe1.Ul1atic hef,rt disease will be shown later
for this lOCality in the clinic8l study presented, but it may be
well shown here that t'rlOse figures will comp2re favorably with
t~e

findings in other perts of the country.

Ruprecht (4) st 8t es th8t rhetJJl1etism contribut 88 from 80 to
90~ of all the heert disease seen in children.

He states that

about 0.5% of the school population are affected with it.
this nun1ber ebout 64% develop heart disease.

Of

Be h28 found the

everege age of onset to be seven years of age, and he believes that
rheumatic fl9ver occurs most frequently among the lower economic
c18ss.

In my own series I h&ve found the first stt&ck to occur

most freauently about the age of seven years.

Goodmen and

Prescott (5) working in New York City estimated the incidence
of orgenic heart dise8se in the generl:!1 edolescent popUlation to
be

nbO'LJ"_1..1

G

'"'
....' .

9'1/.,
/c.

There were 109,964 Cases in

t~eir

series.

Maher,

Sittler and Elliott working in Chicago studied a series of 1,000
consecuti ve CBses of he2rt :Usease f;ud found th8t rheumatic
infection wes responsible for the disorder in 292 Cases and showed
tbe highest incidence of any of the various orgenic types.

Of

these 22.29b, or 65 c8ses, were compliceted by seconde.ry fhctors.
Occ8sionelly there were

88

present in e single cese.

merry

88

three etiologic fectors

The complicating fector of highest

incidence weB thyrotoxicosis which weB present in 9.5%. (6)
Miller (7) working in Engl2nd found rheumetic heert disease to
be present in urban element8ry school children in the proportion
of 1.5 - 2.0'::&.

He found heart diseese to be much more common in

the school nleBve~" than in the school "entrent;" it is more
frequent in urban then in rural

childr~n.

The incidence of acute erticular
Kuznetsov (8), is

rheum8ti~n,

of ell internal diseeses.

according to
The incidence

is s1)bject to seesonel varietL:m, which ett8ins its meximwn during

10
the \lVinter and spr-lug months and its minimum during the SUCUlner and
~lUtumn

months.

Among the grown-up populetion the disease occurs

with greatest freouency between the ages of 16 snd 40.

The

hlstory in ceses of acute rheumatism reveals earlier infections,
such

88

scerlet fever or pneumonia, in 69.2%.

A clinic811y dem-

onstrable heart lesion is present in 43.2% of the Cases of
r'heumetic poly arthri tis, with the most frequent 10c!:Jli zation of
the process in the
place in

54.3~

~'Uitral

valves.

Recurrence of attecks takes

of the cases, most frequently in those in which

there is definite involvement of the heart.
Chorea occurs perhaps slightly less frequently th2n the
typical or atyoical rheumatic fever, but is another manifestation
of a rheumatic infection I?nd may affect the heart ,just as seriously.
Faxen (9) studied 117 C8ses of Sydenham's choree, 84 girls !;md
33 boys.

In 91 Cases the condition developed between the ages

of seven end thirteen.

In 70 (60%)

r'lleum8tic infection

demonstrated, but the clinica.1 course of

CE1 S

IfJ8S

8

definite relationship to

es without other rheumatic illa.nifest e Gions was simileI' to that

of Cases with c8rdia.c or articular s3mptoms.

The llia.jority of the

Cases of chorea developed during the cold season.

'rhis would

seem to indicate that chores is definitely a rheum.atic infection.
Some authors, however, incline to the belief thet while chorea. is
re1e.ted, at least, to rheumatic fever, that it is e. much milder
form than the articular type and less likely to affect the heart.
Jones and Bland (10) he.ve found that in their series of cases the
incidence of rheumetic heert diseese in the groups of patients
studied

WAS

86% in the group of patients with rheumatic fever

11
without chores_, as compared with an incidence of 54% of the patients
with chores.

When the group of patients with chorea WeS further

enalyzed into (a) those with choree end other manifestations of
rheumatic fever, 8nd (b) those with choree but no other manifest Btions of rheumatic fever (s o-c slled pure chores_), the incidenc e
of rheumatic 'heert dise ase

W8S

fcmnd to be 73% and 3% respectively.

There, they heve concluded ths.t chorea is cons idered to be a mild
menifestetion of rheum8tic fever end one in itself not especielly
conducive to the development of rheumatic heart diseese"

rVhis

pFrticuler study will be referred to later in this paper in
reletion to etiological factors of rheumatic infections.
'rhe relative incidence of rheumatic fever in cert8in well
defined regions of the united states has been a subject for study
for i11Bny yeers.

In comparing the series::.f Nichol in the south

end Levine in the north the incidence of the rheumatic infections
'NeS

8

0.13% in the one and 1.4% in the other for the population as

whole

88

seen in a hosnitel practice.

(11)

the disease in children migrating to the south
greEt

BS

The incidence of
weB

four times

in those living in the south all of their lives.

2.8

This

rrJey be somewh&t misleading in considering tbe sO-lIth as a whole.
In some parts of the south the incidence of the rheumatic infections
is higher then in others probably due to local '"ve8ther conditions.
McLeen (12) in

8

comperison bet'ween children of the

SHH18

age with

rheum&tic infections in Birmingh8m, AIBbama, 8.nd in New York City,
found the foll:wiing:
8)

ADDarently children develop rheUlna\:;ic infections end the

cardiRc compliCations associated with the condition at an eerlier
fige in Birmingham then in New York City.

12
b)

m'

• • '"
lOe lnCluence
or'"

·tolS waS

6r~nrl
1-1

4f'·~
o~

grea t er in New York

City than in Bir-:ninghalTI.
c)

The incidence of chorea was 26~ greRter in New York City

thf)n in 3irmingha:m.
d)

The incidence of cprdiec disease wes 4% greeter in

B1YmiD.ghEm then in New York City.
e)

~he

incidence of cardiac disease alone wes

52~

greater

in 3irminghem then in New York City.
It lTIa.y be concluded that the veried manifest8tions, C:)lTI91icEtions
end. seque18e so oft.en

8S

socia ted. wi th rheume tic fever Ll the nor·th,

are more common in the south than is generally reB.lized.
It may be easily seen that while the dis68se is more CO[11111.on
in the north,

th£lt is in the temperE3te climates, it is still quite

common in some parts of the south at least and is

FJU

important

disease of children in all parts of the cuQutry.
In summing UD the incidence p1:J.ase of this disease Syrague
end jThi te (13) have brought out t1:le lTI:,1in points.
RheulTI£ltic fever in the TTnited States is -oredominant in the
northe8stern pert and is a diae8se of tempel'fCte climates.
more

c~refull.y

frlhe

it is se2rched for, however, in regions thoQt:.;;ht to

be re18tively free from it, the m.ore frequently it appears to be
found, though disguised in less classic fornl.
It has

8

seasonal

vari~bility,

being more active in the late

1Ninter and e2rly spring in this country.
It is 8 disesse of the lower middle class and is aggravated
by crowding and urben conditions.
28

fr-equently in children

Bt tending

It

hf~s

been fOUlld eight times

public s choo18 in poverty-

stricken areaS in New Haven as in children attending private

13
schools.
It tends to be more

c,:)m:mOl1

in certain families.

It has an optim8l 8ge geriod for first 8ttacks at from five
to twelve yeers.
erbus a disease of such

:9r~valence

is worthy of serious

consideration as to etiology, treatment 2nd -9revention, 13110. 8'0,)\110.
be considered

8.8

seriously

8S

the problems of cenceI', sY'phi1i8

end tuberculosis where extensive work is now being done in the
field of preventive medicine.

14
PHOGNOSIS
The prognosis of the

r~&~nBtic

infections in gener81 ani of

rheU1TI8tic hea:rt disef)se in particular depends upon several factors.
Most of these are apparent within a fairly short time after the
disease is once established, but Bre very hBI'd to eV81uate,: as
tbere aX'e some variebles to consider that vvill follow no set of
rules.

Some of the sequels do not show up for a considerable

period of time and may not be predictib1e.

In

8

general way let

it be sufficient to say, as does 13enjamin (17), th8t there are
many manifestations and s8l"ious consequences to the dise8se.
The immediBte flpparent effects of rhe-u:matic fever' ere far
less inportfnt tha.n lEJte results, which often Cause marked
val VlJ.ltH' deform! ty.

CVilson (18))

.According to Gross

~:;nd

Friedberg (19) the pathology may be di-vided into six grecies the
first five of wpoich

ShOVil

pethology both gros sly and micr'oscopically

and the sixth whicll. shows 98thology only on microscopic examinetion.

The valves Bre affected in the following order:

&ortic, tricuspid, end 2)ul.rnonary.

lViitral,

In most of the c?'oses examined

21J_ of the vel ves showed some 8bnorm8li ty •

This pathology m8y

be 8PParent at once follo/dng an attack or it may take sorne yeBrs
to shov\J itself so that the prognosis must always be goarded until
the p8tient haS been under observation for several years and until
the ege of puberty is past 11
?riedmann (20) cOJ:119ared the :'l1ortelity rate of :p8tients with
heart diseese with that of the population on the whole.
of the latter wes designated as 100.

The index

The excess mortality for

ell patients with lesions of the cardiac valves waS olus 164~,
that of Datients with mitral defects was Dlus 143~.

The highest

mortBl:i.t.y of the c8rliiac lesions was observed in })etientswith
combined velvlJ.ler defects:

in these it amounted to plus 226ib.

In petients with aortic defects, the excess mortality rate was
plus 88~, the lowest of all lesions of the cardiac valves.
mor·tf~lity

The

from 211 v81vular lesions 1-,v,OlS greatest in both sexes

during the fifth decede of life.

8:owever, in 9stients with mitrsl

insufficiency it did not resch the peak until the sixth deCade.
The author investigated

8.180

patients with cardiac defects

whether the life expectancy of
WBS

dependent more on the age of

the petient or Dn the duration of the defect.

He found that

the pe8k of excess !i1ort:clity during the fifth decade was largely
independent of
it

w~~s

t~1e

time of Bcquisi t1 on of the defect.

However,

Quite noticeable that the degree of enlargement of' the

heart wes of considerable influence on the life expectancy of
p8tients inrith valVu.lar lesions.
Nobel (21) in

f.

series of 78 patients eXl'mined 5! to I8!

years later, found that 16.6% showed no heart pathology Ft any
tlrne; 26.2:% showed 98tholJgy ir'imediately and nor:m8.1 heHrts later;
2.6% sb.owed normal heerts immedietely Bnd y8thology later; 26.216
had pathology during and following the f'irst ettsck; 26.2% had
pathology on first admission with history of attack.
with chorea show' about the same percentages.

Patients

Of nine C8.ses of

erythema nodosuJn 66.7% had heel thy hearts while 33.31; suffered

Rothschild, Kugel and Gross (22) made a study of 161 persons
dying with evidence of rheumatic heart disease, past or present.
Of the 161 cases studied, 106 showed evidence of an active
infection and of these 103 ended fatally as the result of circul-

16
etory failure.

The occurrence of heart failure in the first five

decades of life in persons who heve a valvular defect cen be
attributed in the majority of instsrlces to an active infection of
the myOcardium rather than to the degree of tlle mechtmical defect.
It is striking to note the high gl'ade of mechanicHl defect existing in persons living even to the fifth and sixth decade with
little or no evidence of congestive failure.

In a few instences

complete quiescence of the rheumatic myocarditis
eal'ly

~jS

the second deCade of life.

'NBS

present as

The nVIl1ber of the quiescent

cases increased considerably in the later age periods.
Valvuler defects are the most frequent and most striking
sequels of

rhe~m8tic

infection, but they Ere not the only effects

that cen be demonstrated.

Meny Buthors have shown that the lesions

found in the heart muscle, in the coronary arter'ies, in the
cerebral arteries and on the heart valves are also found in the
Brteries elsewhere in the body, but few

h~3Ve

followed up this

study to determine the fate of these lesions.

Friedlander (23)

studied 36 Cases of rheumAtic heart dise8se to determine the
relationship of rheumatic heart disease to arteriosclerosis.

In

using the oscillometer the oscillometric curves in rhm.:rn1atic hes.rt
disease present certain well defined char2cteristics when they
show a deviation from the norms.l.
the right.

There is a definite shift to

The maximal oscillometric phase occurs at levels

usually belovlI 100

mIn.

ities, and t!wre is

8

of pres Slue in both upper bnd lower extremhigh oscillometric index.

are not dependent on blood pressure.

These observations

Thus even in rheillu&tic heart

dise8.se in young persons a considerable proportion show oscillometric evidence of vf.scular sclerosis.

Probably the reaSOn. that
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arteriosclerosis has not been mentioned vel'Y much

2S

a sequel of

rhelJ.matic infection is th2t the petients usually do not live long
enough to develop many of the clinical symptoms of the disease.
Some forms of rheumatic infection carry a very bad prognosis
among which a.re abdominal rheumatism and rheumatic panc8rditis.
In abdomina.l rheumatism the outlook is very black both a.s to
mort8lity and morbidity.

(24)

In one series 40.5% of the ceses

were dead ten years after the onset.

However it is edmitted that

the deeth And morbidity rate varies considerably

e~d.

may be control-

led by verieble fpctors such as sex, recial origin, 2.ge of onset
end the calendar year in which the disease i.n contracted.
Beretervide and Garay (25) report four cases of rheumatic
PancErditis and conclude by seying that up to the present time
a treatment capable of preventing the endomyopericardial localization of! rheumatic virus is lacking and that the prognosis is
fetel in uanc8rdic forms.

Although in less graye forms the

im.rnediate prognosis is not fatal, the children cannot reach the
puber21 age.
Altho1)gh I believe thf't ther-e is a great deal that CLn be
done not only in the field of treatment but perticu18rly in the
field of orevention, I wish to present a very black picture of
the oresent situation of the rheu.matic cardisc patient in the
attempt to stir both the medical profession and the general
lay public to the realization that the rheumatic infections
should recieve the same attention that tuberculosis hBS in che
past and that cancer Bnd syphilis are beginning to receive at the
present time.
DeGraff and Lingg (26) describe the eourse of rhewnatic
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heart diseAse, b8sed on 644 patients who are depd, of

B

total of

1,633 PBtients who Came under observation during ten;:; Gars.
these patients, 55.8% were males end

44.2,% were females.

heart disease usually existed alone

(94.5%) end

combined with other etiologic types

(5.5%).

'NBS

Of

Rhewn.atic

seldom

The diseBse is one

of childhood 8nd early adult life, for it occurs and runs its
course c 1'1iefly within the first four decBdes.
those who survived to adult life are dead.

Three-fourths of

The average age at

ini tiel infection is 17 years, at the fir'st symptoms of cfolrdiac
insufficiency 28 years, at the first appearence of heart failure

30 years, and at death 33 years.

That is, the average patient is

infected Bt the ege of 17 but will be free from symptoms !3nd able
..
,
on ordinar'y pnyslc8J.. activity for eleven years.
"

He vvill

then begin to suffer from diminished cardiac re::;erve, culminating
in heBrt failure two years later.

From this time to death, three

years later, he is wholly an invalid or Bt least, in most CRSeS,
seriously lncepBcit8ted.

;1'he gel'iod of economic usefulness of a

person afflicted with rheumatic he8rt disease is not more then
eleven yeRrs after the initial rhemaatic infection, on the everage,
8nd in most cases less than nine years •

.:- .
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RELATION OF TONSILS TO RT-IEUl\1ATIC INFBCTIClJ
10 estirnate t.he incidence:)f rhel}lT18tic infection in children
W~10S

e tons ils

ve been l'emove:;l Bnd. in those \"'hOse tonsils 1'l8ve

not been removed, Kpiser (27) had the parents of 48,000 children
interviewed.

Of this number, 20,000 ci:1ildren

h~jd

been tonsillec-

tomized end 28,000 had not bad their tonsils removed.

3ased on

dstB obt""ined from the parents, nearly all the rheumatic m8nifest8tion8

occ~u'r8d

less cornmonly among tonsillectomized children.

Rheum8 t ic fever, which is usually

2

seveY'e ty fie of Y-heU111atic

infection, was reported with considerably less frequency in the
tonsillectomized children.

Among the tonslllecto:01ized children

ttl.erewel'e 3'7% fewer Cases of rheumatic fever.
termed growing pains,

WBS

tOlJ.sil1.ectomized, children.

reported only slightly less often in
chorea

\'\IriS

noted with' equal frequency

in the two groups, while rheuYn1::Jtic cfJrditis
common among the

Muscu18r raeuIn8tism,

'conslllectomize~:l

inform8tion based on the parents

I

children.

",NeB

so:rr;eYlfh5t less

The statistical

history of the child leaves

some uncertR.inty in the vnlue of the data.

It does, however,

cle8rly indic8te that rhelJJ1latic disease occurs in children whose
tonsils heve been removed, Hnd it also seems highly probrbly thaiJ
inlti81 8ttACks of rheumatic infention 9re somevvhat less likel:y
to develop in children whose tonsils have been removed.

Recurrent

attacks of rheuill8tism occurred as frequently in tonsillectomized
children as in the llntreated ones at all a,ges, except between the
ages of 10 to 15, when reCllrrent attacks are less corfL1110n in both
groups.

Though the U1Jlnber of recurrences of such manifestations

as rheuill8tic fever, chorea end muscular 92in8 was not lessened by
removal of the tonsils, it was demonstrated thpt cerditis 8ssociated
with recur:t-eut f.,tt2cks of rheumatic fever Hnd chorea

WES

somewhat
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less severe in the t onsillectomized cllildren.

Though the remov81

of the tonsils fails to decr'ease the n1).rnber of recurrences of
rheumatic infections, there is a decidedly lower mortblity rate
among these children.
Since,

I 'If"ill show, these findL1.gs &1'e

88

oJ

subst~ntiated

other Buthors and have been found to be true in my own series
so far as it goes, I believe ths.t there is a definite indication
for removal of the tonsils in every Case of rheu.I.'11Htic infection.
Helmholz (28), Ruprecht (4), and Fentus (29) ell believe that the
~ilkey

foci of infection should be remofed.
h88

(30) as

8

part of

treptment of rheumt3tic heart disease removes the portals of

entry for infection, 8nd Murphy (31) says thBt the original portel
of entry is more likely in Weldeyerls ring.

The tonsils, then,

are certainly the largest and most easily removeable portion of
thet ring.

Nhile ininost cases tonsillectomy Find 8denoidectomy

&re performed at one sitting, Lyon (32) believes that"8denoidectoYrry should be deftH-red until the tonsillectomy is
28 to reduce the insult to the system.

I

-~l.enled

so

offer this sugg(jstion

for 'Jilliet it is worth, 8.1 though I believe thet the two together
will prabsbly
~Jl

of~er

no more insult to the system thFn either one

,)r"e.
If,

88

it would seE;m, that the lymphoid tissue in the n880-

ph8r-ynx pla;y8

8

definite role in the severity of the rhewll atic

infections, it would Flso seem that contagion vifould be a factor
in these infectIons.

In support of this theory I present the

findi.:1.gs of Carden (33) who has studie(i one family group in which
nine Cases of c8rdiac Bnd rheumatoid arthritic disease occurred.
In this group only one Patient has
of infection.

H

definite I'md COl:lstant focus

Since June 1930, from which time this focus of
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infection h88 been bette]: dr8ined 8.tld v,'.l'ying melilber;;.; of the grou.p
hf've come into more intimste contf;ct 'fiJi th this pst-lent, four nave
die~

of c.rdisc disease, one is practically bedridden with cardiac

disease, two are up but vdth serious cardi8c conditions, one is
still able to work but has

mOl'e, ,'vhen iJRtient 1 is

8

8W8Y

pronounced cardiac lesion, and the

or in bed, all the others i:12ve shown

mal'ked improvement "lmtil her return.

It would seem that in

certain types of endocardiLi8 end myocE,rditii:.l thi/C there is a
definite contagious factor;

this factor may be in a focus of

infection in another mernber of the f8mily group; effective treatment :r'equires isolation from this infected group member.

I hflve

obser·ved two sm8l1er family groups myself in somewhat similar
c iI'cums t

f'iY1C e s

•

Gilkey (34) believes that it !11BY be possible through familial
incidence to Ascertain what children are most susceptible to
cardiac dise 8se and to institute a fewpreventi ',re Jiie88Ures 8 t
an early sge I'md thus possibly obtain better results.

.Although

thece is no i)osi ti ve proof thl"t the routine reEi.oval of tons ils
prevents orimsr·y YliBnifest:=. tio118 or :::ninimizes ref?cti vations of
rhewl1Btic fever, that author believes thr,t
predispose less to inf'ection of the up:Jer

8

clear thr08t will

respir~itory

tract.

He

believes that femilial incidence is as great as in tuberculosis.
Kaiser (35) maintains that rheumatic infection occurs
slightly more often in children whose tonsils h8v8 not been
removed at the time of the initiFl Gtt2ck.

Doth Keiser nnd Gilkey

say that t':1e mort81ity rate is neprly 50% less in children whose
tonsils had been removel at the time of the initial attack.
Recurr"?nt 8tt cks vvere not lessened in tonsillec tomized children
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or in those who were tonsillectomized fofter the initial 8ttsck.
Tonsillitis or sore throat wes the preceding infection in 59% of
the rheurru?tic children.

The most severe CaseEl of rheu:n12tic

infection followed !'Jttf eks of tons illi tis

PHd

d'mtE,l infeet ions.

Respiratory infections Bre en important factor in causing recrudescences of the rheunlr::,tlc phenomena.
Tonsillitis 8nd rheuY!1Btic fever play e far more important
role in the etiology of endocr.rditis than does choreH according

1I".,.zey ('Z'-!)
t a GT.i.
u\.}.

Uncomplicated chorea rarely hFd a resultant

endoc8rditis in his series of 558 children.

Ninety percent of

tb.e chorea 98tients with rheumatic 8rthri tis developed endoc 8rdi tis.
Tons illect amy had no effect on the c ours e of choreD, but tons illectomized Patients less frequently developed endOcarditis.
MeHsux'es to protect children '"'.lith rhelIT,lfJtic '1.<?Ert disease from
the common cold 2nd. other infections of the respiratory tract in
late winter 8nd eBrly spring, especislly those from six to ten
Jeers of 2ge, when primary llianifest8tions snd reactiv2tions aI'e
most apt to occur, is the best form of proplYJlaxis.
Since children without tonsils are much les8 likely to develop
the

co~~on

cold or sore throat than those with tonsils, this

seems the most logical fOnd cert2inly the easiest way to reduce
the incidence of the rheumatic infections or 8t least to reduce
their sequalae.

CLINICAL STUDY
'1'he rheum8tic infections 8re of 8pecial import' nee to the
pediatrician as most of these cases fall into the age group treated
by him.

1\.8 hes been bI'o-ught out a lerge percentBge of the infec-

tious type of heart disesse that gives symptoms in the third HId
fou.rth decactes of life is well established before the 8ge of ten.
In this type of heart dise8se, then, the principal pr'oblem is one
of. prevention rather than therApy.

It falls mainly to the pedia-

trician and to the departments of public health dispensing health
education to the public to utilize those methods of prevention
thEJt aI'e now at ou.r dis p08 21.
As an eXEm19le of soite of the me8sures that Cen be carl'ied out
in

8

hospital out-p8tient department, I shall outline the plan used

in the University Hospital Out-Patient Department as pert2ining
to the Cprdiac Clinic of the Pediatric Department.
All children coming to the dispensBry are admitted fiI'st to
the pedietric clinic.
ex~ninationJ

There they are given

8.

complete phY8ic8.l

and those with heart lesions, foci of infection,

suggestive heart findings, or

8.

history of rheumatic fever, choreH,

joint pains, rheUTt1Btism, or 8.n Bcute or chronic streptococcic
infection are sent to the children!s heart clinic.

In addition

to those ceses, if the eXaminer believes, even without the presence
of the above conditions, thAt there might be some potentiel heart
disease

pres~nt,

the pptient is referred to the heart clinic.

still in addi tion. to these, the
some suitable patients.

S

oci8l service worker may send in

The heart clinic is held every two weeks

for two hours Hnd averages 8bout ten patients per clinic.
p~ients

'rhe

or their parents are notified of the pHrticular date they

are to be present.

Since the University Hospital is e teaching
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hospital, the patients for a particular clinic dRte ere selected
so BS to provide as greBt a variety of heart lesions as possible.
The personBl of the heart clinic is m8de up as follows:

One

of the staff pedif'tricians is in cherge, and several senior students
Bre in 8ssistF'nce; two or three nurses prepare
. . the patients for
examination, end the Visiting Nurse Association nurses in cooperation with the dispensary social service worker see that the proper
patients appear for the clinic.

The patient's record both as to

entries Bnd filing is handled in the sHrue
clinic.

m~mner

as for any other

The patients al'e first examined by the senior stUdent

assigned 2nd his findings end recommendations a.re checked by the
stfiff physician in attendance.

1'hese findings Bre recommendations

are entered on the patient's record, and are also noted bJ the
Visiting Nurse Associ2tion nurse in

ch~H'ge

of the patient, and at

the prssent time also by the .Tunior Le8gue rcember th8t is aiding
in this type of follow-up work so as to control these patients
as well as possible.
One of the most important phases of this work in this particu12r clinic is the follow-up work cBrried on
of the social service
8nd the Junior League.

W01~;1:er,

~y

the joint efforts

the Visiting Nurses ,AssociBtion,

The social service worker is in the employ

of the University Rospitel for the purpose of following up the
r·ecommended treatment to see that it is cbrried out, and also to
1Nork

2S

en interm.ediary with the deserving patients End the various

relief organizations of this vicinity.

She is assisted by

stll.dent nurses as signed to th08 e 9Rrticulal' patients.

The Visiting

Nurses Jl.ssociation, and the Junior also do follow-up work in the
field.

The Visiting Nurses AS sociation is a semi-p-;.lblic ass ociation

in the field of public hee.lth nursing working not only under the
instructions for tret::ttm.Emt

PS

ol.l.tlined by the various free
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dispenSaries of the city, but to bring in
medic81 Bttention.

p~tients

in need of

J1he ,Tunior League is an association of young

women of the city for tJ:le purpos e, among other things, of
trophy in various fields.

Two of the menfuers Bre working in this

clinic sti::;'::ie oreaent ti:rne in coopGration with the above mentioned
agencies.
I

When hospitalizstion is necess8ry for any of these patieflts,
the facilities of the University Hospital,

the Douglas County;

of the city may be had at a nomint-'ll rate 1Ivhich llbrtially covers
the cost of their maintainance.
With this type of organization in View, I have made 8 study
of the cp.ses of heart disease first seen in the
men t

pe~iatric

of the Uni versi ty of Nebraska Hospi t 81 Dis PEJnS ~}ry •

stU--:lY includes 811

02

departThis

ses seen in the heart cl1nic up to .July 1936,

but for yearly statistlcs, I b2ve used those

c~ses

seen in the

years of 1930 to 1935 inclusive, the o:r-ganizetion mentioned
being most active during thEt time.

(Note:

the DispenSAry reG ord depertment begins
As

8

Oil

~,bove

11he fiscal yef::,l' in
June 21.)

rneans of reducing the informBtion on the patient I s

records to a more uS2ble form,

and to perserve this informBtion

in that foYm.for future use, I h('-)ve mede a special cardiac file.

T'-ds

. p ' .,

.LlJ..e,

incidently, is one of the first

this heert clinic accept able to the requirements of t118 i',rlleric en
Heart Association.

Only such information as is directly

associated with the patient's c8Y'disc condition
in tiJis soeci 81 file.

hl)8

been included

In :n18ny c 85es some of the items have been

left blank since certain desir201e procedures in the SCCllrate
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diagnosis of these hee

conditions have not been carried out

routinely in the past.

The information considered to be desir-

8ble in each cese is listed

foll'Jws in t:l.e reproduction of one

['s

of the file cards:
(Fece)
1\JlJJ11ber.5 •••••• l'J8~:'1e." •.•

11.
Dete .. " ... " *" •
•••••.• Sex ••.... Golor ••.••. Nationellty •.• Age of onset
Hebitpt ••••••.•.......•.•. No. of infections ••••.•...••••
Di 8 gn 0 sis
Pro gn 0 S ~ s. . .. • .. . • . • .
Family History
Nature of first infection
Nlture of subseIJuent infections
Cardiac symotoms [md findings ~ - - - - - - - 0>

•

..

..

..

..

•

•

"

•

..

..

..

..

so

It

_.

..

•

..

$

•••

II

••

"

..

••••••

II

8

..

..

..

..

..

•

•

••

Radiographic findi~gs
Cardia-thoracic retio
~G

Present working cppecity
IJife expectency
Remarks:
(Reverse)
PHYSICAL EXAl'itDI;rfrON
Nose
Sinuses
Eel's
Pherynx
'fonsils
Cervical g.13nds
Lungs
,Joints
Mu.scular system
Reflexes
Lymphoid tisf'ues
Liver enlargement
Rheumntic nodulos
Blood Pressure
Urinalysis
Blood count
~Nassermpnn

IvTentoux
Tre8tment
ReSDonse to treatment
After recording as much of the information required above as
wes Dossible to obtein, I extracted the followi.ng inform2tion I'md
figllres:
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During the years 1930 to 1935 inclusive there were 7976
patients seen in the pediatric depArtment of which 5572 Cases were
seen for the first time during that period.
19,507 visits.
clinic.

They made a total of

Of these Datients, 471 were referred to the heart

This makes a yearly average of 1844 total cpses Bnd 929

new Cases ill8king 3251 visits with 127 CRses being referred to
the heart clinic.
that there is

B

(See Table I)

In Table I it will be"noticed

very marked drop in the number of C2ses referred

to the heert clinic during the ye81' 1935.
e8sily explained.

'rhis may be very

First, during the most recent year there will

necessBrily be a larger number of very young patiEmts adrnitted to
the pediatric clinic, and these,

8S

will be shown Ipter, are not

yet old enough to develop very much heart dise2se or to h8ve
acquired the infections that precede the onset of hesrt disease.
Second, during thBt yeer the DisDensary sociFl service lIvorker
beC~lY!le

ill and was thus forced to le&ve her duties.

in the

org~,niz2tion

m8~eri811y

This bresk

necessarily reduced its efficiency quite

so thet many patients were not followed up correctly

or their clinic appointments regularly mede.

There WaS no new

social service worker appointed for the belance of that year.
In Table II it mey be seen thEt 6.9% of all the patients
coming to thepedj_atric depertment ere sent to the heart clinic,
end th[,I:; 5.9% of peclietric D8tients Bdmi tted for the first time
are sent to the heart clinic for one or more of the reasons listed
above.

Of 511 cases seen in the hea1't clinic d-uring this period

(See Table III) in which there
c18ssed
in 114.

2S

W~8

h;-ving normal heerts.

e definite diagnOSiS, 128 were
Flulctional murmurs werH found

Congenital cardiaC defects were found in 28.

Ninety-nine

28

had a history ')f'::me or more of the rheUll1Bt ic infections or- hBd
118d an organic he8rt nmrr r11lr on some oreviOU8 examination Bnd were

therefore clessified
unde~

obse~vption

'TIl=!8SUr r j .
88

RS

Dotential heert C8ses

th~t

should be kept

Rnd DI'otected for severpl years as a prophylactic

Org8nic lesions 'llere found in 142 Ct-3ses.

denoted by both

8

presystollc and

8

ri~itri-"l

stenosls

systolic murmur over the

mltral area and usually transmitted to the axilla was found in

16

c~;ses.

only
in 79

ViBS

~3l1d

Ivlitrf-Jl regurgita.tio11 Sf)

d.enote~.1.

b J a systolic
T

di8gnosed in 118 Cases of which the diBgnosis 'lITes definite
tt::n.tative in 39.

In these CBses (the 39) the rilUy'mUr Vvas

of recer1t development and waS found to be not
qU.8lity.

filllrrt1Uwr

Further it

}:-18S

~lF8Ys

of the 82me

bEHm found that in mBny of these cpses

of focL 1 infection in 1Nhich the patient develops

B

mitr'E,l murmur,

th;t remov81 of infected tonsils end adenoids and cfrefu1 mansgernent 1I',rill.

CB 1 1se

f:lrd le~1Ve

s perfectly normal heBI't.

st~te

the :nurmur to di88o,:)(,)Br in

that clinic81 signs and

~

I'&ther short time

Etinger Emd Nezlin (t; 3)
L

electroc~rdiogrBphic

strate the existence of mJocprdiel lesions in the
of CBses of Bcut~~ rheu-mf:tism.

majority

aI'E)

frequently

reve}:'sible character, disappesring \l1Iith t11e recovery from

B

joint involvement.
t?nd

gre~t

Cardiac alter?=)tions developing in

the course of an acute attack of rheml1atic fever
of

studies demon-

8

Bland,

~ones

and White (44)

ve followed

budied 1,000 children 2nd adolescents with rheumatic fever'

with heart disease for
to show t

B

~eriod

of ten years 8nd have been able

t certain physicBl signs considered chBractel'istic of

vplvuler disBf'se TIley occesionally regress and ultim?=ltely c.isappeer.
nlis f'avor,·oble seauence of events

1NPS

observed during the course

of ten yearq in 83 CBses (8.3%).

It is probFble that in the
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rna,j ori ty m:Lnim::d

BC

8rring without 8ign1f1c 2nt vel ve defol"mi ty

, l1:;brit1:1ste ncUng the 8bsence of cl:18rBcteristic

FllH'l11Ul'S.

Cardiac dilatation slone is occasionally responsible for the
:obysicfll signs of vf'l'iTill[r diseAse during active rheumFtic infections.
other conditions found were aortic stenosis in t1:1ree cases,
2nd one c<se e8ch of pulmonic sterwsis, cardio-v8scular-renel
dise r-:se, myocardial failure , irritable heert, and cardiac neurosis.
The etiologicel agent in all of the CaSBS of acquirea heart
dis88se vvas considered to te some form of the streptococcus except
in eight cases where the pneumococcus Gnd t1:'le B. diphtheripe were
responsible.

As shown in Table IV the cBusitive disease was

l'heurrletic fever in 91 Cases of which 42 Ceses showed definite
heArt lesions and 49 were potential heart

c~ses.

Chorea was the

initiel dissase in 42 cases of which 12 cases showed definite
lesions pnd 30 were Doteatial cases.

FocEl infections in the

tonsils and adenoids were considered to be responsible in 97
cases INhere there wes no history of any rheUl112tic or choreic
ettack, but where t}1ere

WBS

demonstrable pathology in the upper

res olratory lymphoid tiss"ues.
definite

~t

Of these 81 were considered to be

the time of the last examination, End 16 were potential.

However, AS it h::s been shown before t118t many

cr~ses

of this type

may clear up under proper treetment leaving no demonstrpble heart
p&thology, 39 of these Cf-'l.ses lJ1ay be only tentatively diagnosed
&s definite heart lesions.

If in

8.

few years under proper treat-

ment, these 39 CHses do clear up, ther-e would be 42 definite ceses
snd 55 potential cases.

other diseases orece1ir.§' the development

of heartoathology were diphtheria in six c.,ses of vvhich one showed
B

definite lesion; pneurl10nia in two cHses, one definite and one

potential; and scprlet fever in three Cases of which two were

30
definite

~nd

one potential.

The

SgA

of onset of rheuml',tic hecrt di8e~se as seGn in this

series coin8ide8 very well with that 6bserved by other suthors
bnd ffills about the 8ge of seven.

The incidence is very low during

the fil'st two years of life rising nuite rqjidly et fouy' ;;nd
continuing thnt y<ise till seven 8fter whioh the incidence falls
to e low level after the onset of adolescence.
th~t

Epstein (45) seys

heart lesions in children under three years of 6ge are almost

always congenital, but occasianBlly Fre of bacterial origin.
However, McIntosh and Wood (46) say that 96% of these children
show eitrler clinicRlly or pathologioFlly demonstrable
As to the distribution of

(See

he~3I·t

lesions.

disease eIi10ng the

sexes, there is a slightly gr<ester incidenc e among females than
males in this series.
~t

the

~ge

The peak of incidence in both sexes falls

of seven.

However a sepBr8te chprting of the age of

onset in the two sexes shows that there 1s a secondary rise in the
incidence in the males

~,t

the ages of 12 to 14 aud in the females

at the 8ges of 10 to 11 (See THble VI.)
thet

th~se

It is quite epparent

ages ooincide with the onset of puberty in the two

sexes, so th8t edded strain b::Jth physic 1 and emotional, endocrine
imbalence, or changing metabollsm may be a contributing agent to
the etiology of rheumatic heart diseAse.
As this series wes taken from the records of the University
Hosoital Out-Patient De;)artment end since nationality is not
stressed in obtpining the histories of patients, I am uw=,ble to
drBw any conclusions
itie8.

8S

to the incidence in the various nptional-

However in other clinics this has been done.

sutton (47)

has found in his own cliI1ic that the Italian, <Tewish, AA16ricell

31
and Irish nationfJlities give the highest percentages of p8tients
to the heart clinic.

In the case of the Irish the percentage in

the he art clinic is very much higher than in the genersl dispens L'.ry.
This would seem to indicf;te that in this case f;t least that the
etiology is in some way concerned with natiOIlRlity (See :rable VI-e. )
It would seem th8t there is some relationship betw·een the
incidence and course of the rheum8tic diseases 8nd the presence
or ebsence of the tonsils end adenoids.
stressed by several authors.

This point hes been

In this series there are 241 Cases

of organic heart disease as the result of infection.

Of this

number the tonsils and adenoids h!'lve been removed in 119 patients
or 49.4~ (See Table VII.)
lectomy

~md

In practically all of these the tonsil-

adenoidectomy was a pl':,rt of the treatment used in an

effort to eradicpte foci of infection and portsls of entry for
new infections through these structures.

In view of the class

of Datients creeted, this percent8ge speaks quite well for the
effoJ'ts of the hospital stRff.

A more striking comparison Can

be m.9.de from a revieiFtT of the entire series of patients regardless
of the presence or pbsence of a hear·t lesion.
tonsils were ·)resent in 268 cases or 51.476.

In thi:t corl1parison
Of this mlffiber tllere

were 48 cases o:p 17 .l~ vrhich presented essentially normal thr08ts.
The tonsils are other lymphoid tissues of the thrOat showed
definite signs of infection in 220 CHses or 82.976.

On the otl1er

ha.nd the tonsils and in ,nost ceses the adenoids too were removed
in 253 cases or 48.6%.

Of these patients there were 193 ceses or

76.3,% that showed definite improvement following the operation

28

evidenced by gain in weight, rise in hemoglobin percentage, disap:oear':'llce of slight heart murmurs in ma.ny cases, Icmd a reduction
in the number of uooer respirHtory infections per year.

Thirty-five

Cases or

showed a sLtght improvement though not

could be hoped for,

bS

nnxch

2S

Hn.d 25 cases or 9.9% showed no evidence of

improvement following the

oper2~ion.

(3ee Table VIII)

Some aclcUtional interesting figurc:s

bY-'ought out by

PT'e

comparing those pHtients with tonsils p:cesent and removed in
rel:=tion to the im:nediete prognos is, the pl'esent working capacity,
~nd

the life expectancy

ful

phy8ic~~1

f,S

determlned bJ means of repeated Cbre-

eX2mj.n8tions and

of the

observ[~tions

over

pati(~nts

periods of from six months to six years.
~Jrognosi S

The immedi ate

ViaS

clE S sified

I-.lS

good,

f~ir',

and poor.

There were 419 cases with a good prognosis or 80.4%, 70 wlth a
fair prog.i.-!.osis or 13.,,-1:J;, and 30 vvith a poor prognosis or 6.2fb.
(See TobIe IX)

204

c~ses

Of the nurl1.ber with a good prognosis there

or 48.7% that had tonsils present, Gnd 215 CBses or

51.3'Jb in which tonsillectomies bad been done.
8.

·,,~ere

In the group with

fair progn0sis thereiVere 36 ce.ses WJ.th tonsils .)Y'esent or 51.4}6·,

and 34 Cases or 48.610 in which tonsilsfvere absent.
the 30 epses ,vi th

D

Finally in

'
poor oroP'nosis thel'S were 15 or 5· O-P
/0 vvnere
-<

",:;

tonsils were present.
The -pr-esent working capacity of patients
slightly reduced, reduced, and as

ebtl~y

\fiBS

recluGed.

listed as normal,
SlrJ.ce these

figures were teken from cht:!.rts and recoI'ds of the 9Btients

FS

kept

by the out-pBtient dep8rtment, I hEve used this cl assific[3t ion

rp';'.:;her th8n th.st recomended bJ the Americen He('irt j),ssoeistion.
H0wever, in so far &8 J08sible I hsve attempted to make the
different graQ?lngs correspond to th.st elsssifieation.
menneI', then,

'normal! ·will

includl~

t:l.Qse C,8eB

heart 9athology or rheUTIBtic history was

In that

in which no

obt~ined

and 2180 those

33
C8S

i~r OU 1 d

est h f1 t

fall

clessific8tion.
C1838 2;A,

f

I

o C18s8 1 of the Am81'icEn Heart li.ssociation

SlIghtly reduced! would i:-lclude those ceses of

reduced! 1.ncluding those of C18ss 2B, 2nd finplly

19restl.'! red1..J.Ced t viould corresqonel to 018s8 3.
In this

c~se

the present workillg

c~9acity weB

norm~l

in 460

c&ses or 88.3~, slightly reduced in 22 cases or 4.2%, reduced in
23 cases or- 4.4%, and greatly rec'!uced in 14 Cases or 2.7%.
in those

c~=ses

with the present world

Again

c8.pacity nor'mel there were

22G cases with tonsils or 49.1% and 234 Cases or 50.9% without
tonsils.

In the group with the working capacity slightly reduced

there were seven cases or 3108% who hEJel their tonsils and 15 CHses
or 68.2% with tonsils removed.

In those with a reduced working

capacity there were 13 CB.ses or 56.5% with tonsils and ten cases
or 43.5% without tonsils.

Finally in those cases in which the

working c8pacity weB greatly reduced there were seven

c~lses

or

50% both with Bnd wi thout tonsils (See T2ble X.)
Life expectancy wes classified

2S

good, fair, poor, end died.

In this series of CEses studied there were only two deaths making
the mort ali ty rtote 0.3%.
tuberculosis
of crrditie.

~nd

Of these two cases one died of pulmonary

the other died of he8rt failure during en atteck

In the first cpse there may be some argument as to

whether or not it should be classified in this series at all,
but since the we8kened condition of the heert 8nd thus of the
p8tient generally, the he8rt condition prob8bly hastened the
fetal termination.
In the cases

th~t

have survived to date there have been 340

Ceses or 65.5( classified es having e good life expectHncy.
were 116 Cases r>r
v

00
f.-J(.J.

There

2 0/0/ having a fair expectancy, snd the expect-
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Table I
Case.§.].n

p~gJ.atric

Clinic
Cases Referred
to Heart Clinic

Visits

Total Cases

New Cases

1930

3439

1734

975

110

1931

3430

1882

943

152

1932

3384

2021

1021

161

1933

3176

1933

971

121

1934

3236

1887

944

145

1935

2842

1606

718

75

Total

19507

7976

5572

471

3251

1844

929

127

Dates

Average
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Table I I
Cases in Pediatric Clinic
Heart

%

Total Cases

He8_rt

%

New Cases

1930

1734

110

6.3

975

80

8.2

1931

1882

152

B.l

943

56

6.9

1932

2021

161

B.O

1021

74

7.2

1933

1933

121

6.3

971

45

4.6

1934

1887

145

7.2

944

59

6.3

1935

1606

75

4.7

71B

12

1.7 .

Total

7976

471

6.0

5572

326

5.9

Average

IB44

127

6.9

929

54

5.9

Date

36
eDCY

WPS

Door in 63 ceses or 12.0(.

In the relationship of these

ceses to the presence or ",bsence of t:x)[dls, in the grouo with
8

good eX1Jectt'mcy thel'e liiere 174 cases or 53.6% lrvith tonsils

present and 166 cpses or 46.4~ with tonsils removed.
group with
1 .].e 60
w:n

8

In the

fair expectancy 56 csses or 48.2% had their tonsils
or uCOl • 8"'"
ib fia d b.tau t
,.;I

C8Bes

. ., 1
.
•
onSLL..I..eC"GOYl1.J.es.

grOlJ.p with 8 poor expectccncy by which it

¥vpS

Finally in the

estimflted tIn::t they

vrould not live mOJ'e then soou t ten yeers, there wel'e 29

C 8S

es

or 46.0% with tonsils present 2nd 34 Cases or 54.0% with tonsils
removed (See Teole XI.)
These relBtionships show thst tonsilBr' infection is present
in e large majority
mentioned, it

~eB

infections have
it

lieS

8

of

cpses in this series.

beAn shown th8t tonsilar and uoner resoiratory
definite l'f:lrtionship to the r':wu1Y1atic diseases,

been thouc;ht pdviseble to r'emove all infected and large

tonsils tlL:t 8re seen in the he8rt clinic.
this

Since, as has been

1188

AS the figures show

been c[')rried out in quite a number of CHses pHrticulel'ly

thoa e. in which there is demonstrable cprdi8c den1ege.

It is

particularly notic&ble th8t the tonsils h8ve been removed in the

slight cardiRc
~ncies.

d~nBge

but good or f8ir prognoses and life expect-

Evidently those C2ses that show no

c~rdi8c

damage end

those in which it is extensive have not been considered by their
p~n'ent8

FJ8

iNorth bothering to the extent of a tonsilleetoTil;Y.

f2et tbJt 8 high nercentAge of thoSG
[meies b",ve

h~,d

C~8es

The

with poor life exyeet-

tonsillectomies :11ight be t!',ken BS 30me evidence

th8t the opel' Hti 0;.1.

deferred until t.he c Brdi eC condition had.

';,S3

progr'essed to ['; considerpble extent.
be remembered th8t in

H

At the sl:1lne tine it nlUst

clinic practice such HS th18 that the

genersl level
OI'

o~

intelligence

patients

the cooperation of

th

8I'e USUGlly found. in a 9r1v8te practice.
After eompitant mec1ice1 advice

1128

been [;i"o'en the continufJllce

of tx-ea-'Cll1ent becorries j1101"e or less H f'le.mily 8ffBil'"'

quite ob-vious, but

rl1osf;

SFI~ne

corlditioYiS t11t:1.t to SOlne

extent govern the 11ci8ion8 of the perents

presented the

fact is

the BeJrie time it may not be realized t;)

at;

just ,p.!118t exterrt t:'1is is true.

influence on

T~is

-0

HIs 0 r..lc1\re

SOfCle

living conditions, sanatetion, and resistance

er

0

f

C2S

es

() e r' f f:3xrli 1 y~ 1'1 B S be ell c om pu t ed

III

Of

the e,ntire number of CFses seen in the c8rd.iac clinic 424 csses
or 81.38% Nere the only ones from those families
In

t~1e

CBses ,of 70 l)etients two rnembers of the

(See Table XII.)

f8~Tlily

h8d been

'fhY'ee me:mbers of the family were seen in 18

memoeJ>g of the 82me family 1,feY-S seen.
o~

These figures includ.e ell

the divisions of types of cases that h2ve been mentioned.

In

those cases in "Thich there h8S been rheun1etlc disesse or there is
definite cardiac damage there wer'e 242 c.pses or 90.0;;; in which
single 'n'lembers of' the family were seen.
2nd 151 definite heprt Ceses.
thE; f8mily Vifere seen.

Of

t~ese

91

had actual lesions Bnd one 0otential.

VI2.S

Olle

one me711ber who

In twelve Cases there were

t·,,1;0 members of the S[;:'lle f8mily with actuHl le8iol-L8.

potential ami one Bctual.

potEntial

In 24 C8.ses or 8.9;:& tiNa lnembers of

In six Cases 88ch t'10re

three c:1ses or 1.156 coming from

~Ere

There 1;'vere

famlly of '!vhich two '!Jere

These findings further bear out the

contention that the Droblem of prevention of this type of heart
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TB.ble III
Cases Sent to Heart Clinic
Normal

128

Functional

114

Potential

99

Congenital

28

Organic

(Acquired)

IvIi tral Stenosis
Mitral Regurgitation
Definite
79
Tentative
39

142
16
118

Aortic Stenosis

3

pulmonic Stenosis

1

Cardio-Vascular-Renal

1

~yocardial

Failure

1

Irri table Hes,rt

1

Cardiac Neurosis

1

39

Table IV
Causes of

A9guire~

Heart

D~sease

Definite

Potential

Rheumatic Fever

42

49

Chorea

12

30

81
(42)

'(55)

Focal Infections
Tentative
39

16

Diphtheria,

,..L

5

Pneumonia

1

1

Scarlet Fever

2

1
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Table V
Age of Onset of Heart Disease
Cases
38

-

I

36
34
32

30
28

26
24
22
20
18 1
16 _t
\
14

I

I

j~~
I

--~.
~

I

I

I /

!

I

J

i

I

I

1

I

1\

I

I

J

I

I

i

I

-c---- ---

ii

V

!

/"

l/ __ 1-----

I

I
-

I

I

I

I

1i
i

i\

\

\
i \
I \

-

I

./

r,

1>/

"'r,

-

I

I

I

i

I

I

i

I

I \1
I-

I

1
I
1
I

\

I

/ I
I I

i

I

I

/

I

I

I

I

~/

I

I
I

i
I

\I/T\

I

I

I
I
I

i

i

12
10
8
6
4
2

/ \
/ \
/
/
/ I

II

Birth 1

Age

'"

'.~

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
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Table VI
DistributiSin of

H~jl.n

Male -

])isea.se as to Sex

Female ---

Cases

' I'I!

I

I

II

~,I

I!I

-ifIff' '1\ -1--+~l 1----t---+--iI

1

20~~'---+--4---~~--~--#'I~~--~'--~--~--r--T---r'--l

II Ii ~
I

18

I

I

I

I

---I------l

~
I
I \-\
~I
i
\
I \
~
I
16~~'1:--~1--~1,-~/~~I\--~II'II~/~\r-I~~\\~1--1~~"-~I--~--~I--~I~
I

1411 ----+-1I
1-.

'

I

I

t--1 7
I

'
I,

-.----

II

I

I~

1

I

I.'

I

\

FI
'

I
\~ I
12 ~--+I---il
I! i
I i i ,',
1

it

1

II

:

10

I

1/'

1

I

I

I~[

'

I

I

I,

II

,,/

.i.

'/

I

I
I'

I

I \I

IL,,/'T

1

~/

Age

/

iT---

2

I

I

r--

3

5

/

I

I

I

i

1

I

1\

j

I

-

I'

I,

1

r

'\

II

,1

I

11

I

8

9

'

r

f\\
Tj~~
\I /11/ - -',.\----..,I_'r---I
I

1

r

7

I

'1:
I i i \ I ~y I~-~:c----+l---I
1
I \ I' \ I
I
"

i - I
I

6

I'

,I

I
-:- -,-+--+1i -----iI-!
!t-----i\--+--'
! \
I

I , !

J
4

Ii', i

I,

V /: T III;
I
--I ~ / I
I
I i/l/ I i : I

I---------t

1

iii'

I

ip2

'I

\:

I

1

4

\

\1-rr-T -+------+,I---+:--l
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I
I t l""'II ·~I\\
I

10

i/

V
11

i
J \1
, \

I
12

13

14

\

i
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'1' 801e VI - s

PercentFges in wbich the Reces were RepY-esented
in the Rheumetic Cerdiac Group as Opposed to
Those in the General Dispensery.
Percent
Cerdiec

Rece
Itf.?liP11.

ot

•••

.,

• • • • • • -• • •

f'TevtJish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Arl1pric.8n ............... ..
Il~ish_"e

............

(Jerr(l~n

•••••••••••• ., •••

9

•••

"

Poli sh .................. .
Hung p 1~ i. 811 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Austri8r1e e "' • • eo . . . . . . . . .
'4"nglish ....
~··p8nisl1 ......... " •.• " •• ~
Gx~eE~k_ .............. ., •••••
Czecho-Sl·pv ...
I\Jegro.
fl.
I!

••••••••••

III

It

~.

.tt'l nn

•••••••

................

................... .

iTkl"'.: erli f'n .. ., ..... " .... ,. .. ..
ft, rIn en. i f;rl •••••
1#

R_OU111erliErl ~ ••

(II

.....

.,

"

••

.........

.

23.5
21.9
19.0
15.8
0.3
3.9
2.7
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
1.0
Cl. ~3
0.2
0.2

o

o

Percent
Genere1

19.5
27.4
14.5
4.3
4@1

3.7
1.2
4.7 .

o
5.1
1.6
1.6

o
o

5.4

------------------------.--------------------------------(From Sutton (47))
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Table VII
Relation of Tonsils and Adenoids to H§p.rt Disea.se
Number of Cases

241

Tonsils and Adenoids Removed

119

Percentage

49.4

Teble VIII
Tonsils Present snd Removed

-- - - - - - - - - - - '- - -

- - - - - - - - --

--=--------~-I
I
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T8ble IX
Relationship of Tonsils to Immediate Pr'ognosis

Good
In

Poor

Feir

..Dll.t..
215

4l9-80.4'i

In

Out

70-13.4'1{,

in

Out

30-6.2~

46

Relationship of Tonsils to Present Working Capacity
Normi=:l
In

rzm-

Sl.Reduced
1'• • "-

In

Out

Reduced
In

Gr.Reduced
Out

In

Out

234

460-88.3%

22-4.2%

23-4.4%

., 4 -t::,.
" N,rf
170

.l

47

Table XI
Reletionshlp of Tonsils to Life Expectency
Good
In

Poor

Feir
out

In

Out

In

Out

174
166

I,::,::...... :::::
::'~:': r.:10'::.~

'46.4)

~.;t. :~(~;~

~}~~~~~:;~~~~
340-65.5%

116-22.2%

63-12.0%
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T8ble XII
Number of Petients Per F8j:nily
No.

Der Femily

Csses

Percent

Totpl
424

1
2
3
4
5

70
18
4
5

81 .. 38
13.43
3.45
0.77
0.97

Lesions end Potentipls
1

242

90.0

24

8.9

3

1.1

L-- 151
p-91
2

L-p--

L--

6
6

12--2 per F

3

I.--

I

p--

2

--one F
L--Lesions
P--Potentiel
F--Fpmily

disease is one of public e:iuc8tion cad public health.
These findings would seem to lend some support to the view
of Carden (33) who believes that contsgioa pl&ys some pert in
the etiology of the rheu'118tic infections.

5C~

PROBLEMS

the meterial thst hEB been presented, I wish to present certain
problems thet I believe no,y confronts the profession, end directly
effects the various hee.lth depertments 8nd the ley public through
them.

The three problems thet I wish to present 81'e, fil's t,

some suggestions as to possible etiological fRctors, second,
some useful diegnostic points, en1 lest, SOf.'l.e metilo1s of prevention
thet might be carried out with go01 effect.

stone (49) heB said that when and

etiology of rhellJ1lHtic

fever is settled, then may one expect n:ethods of preventi:::m and
treatment to be developed that may go far towerd diminishing
the second most irrportsnt tY98 of heart dise8se, an achieVEment
that v\[ould carry especip.l signific8nce, bec Buse rheumetic heert
disease eXBcts its severest genHlties from the r8nks of children,
8dolescents and young adults.
Thet the streptococcus plB:Ys some part in the etiology of
rheurI18t 1c infect ion vifhether it be

BS

til.e primery or secondary

infecting orgBnism has more suoporters tl1811 l1onsupporters.

It

would 21so seem that upper resoirstory infection plays 8 definite
role either

8S

the portel of entry of the infection, as a possible

focus of infection, or possibly it .111ay be only an accompanying
phenoinenon vvithout eny direct connection vvith the infectious
prOCGS s.

-Nerner (50) points out that infection of the respiI'atory

tract is concomit8nt with the loss of reserve in 50% of the
clinicBl Cases of rbeur(18tic and syphilitic cardiac disease.
se88oD8l I'i8e in the number of p8tients with rheumatic fever

A

51
+-0'-1
d ~,-.,- iJ4 , . "
S.l.lYt.Ll,ve
vllS

,DOSP.l
.'1:; 8 1

f
- car d'laC lDSlJ.J.IlClency
.
.J!>"'"
•
_01"
l8

indicated,

corresponding to the known statistics on morbidity for rheumat.ic
fever in New York City.

The observetion is not demonstrable in

the series with syphilitic cardiac disease.
stuart-Barr'is
(51) believes that hemolytic
.

stre~otococcus

-

infec.tion of the reso:ir8tory trect in a rheumatic 8ubiect orobablv
~

-

-

differs from a similar infec.t i::m in

[3

~

.

~

d

nonrheurnat ic sub j ect •

Coburn (52) points out that in most individuf.Jls hemolytic streptoc occic pharyngitis is follo 1Ned by uncomplic et ed recovery.

However,

a small minority develop rheum8.tic fever- shortly Bfter convalElscence from this type of infection.

lie shows th8t the immune

response of the rheu.'1latic
.
individu8.l differs fr'om the norm81 in
that the response is delayed.
mey be 8lso

8

In addition to this delay there

delay In tl1e eliminl'/cion of the final hemolytic

streptococcus nroducts from the body.

According to Kaiser (35)

hemolytic. streptococcus nucleoprotein skin tests were positive
in 75% of the rheumatic children as c.ompared to 32% of nonrheumatic.
c.hildren.

From that one may assume the existence of some consti-

tutionsl susceptibility to rheumatism, but no proof of it is
available.

Many of the earlier

~orkers

occasionally obtained

streptoc.occi an blood culture or on culture of joint fluids.
These were hailed as possible etiologic agents, but according
to Yater and Hedley (53) in no instanc.es have these claims been
substantiated.

In all probability there is not one specific

organism that is responsible for rheumatic infection, but there
mpy be several as is found in dealing with streptococci in general.
Accepting the definition thBt dissociation is a perm<!ouent change
that tpkes place in a bacte.rium and is then transmi.tted to sub-
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sequent generetions, Howell and Burton (54) have so fer been
uneble to dissociate the four strains of streptococci obteined by
blood culture from four patients with acute rheumatic fever.
There ere a few authors that do not believe thet there is any
perticulsr connection between respiratory infection and rheumatic
fever.

:rHlson, Ingermen, DuBois and Spock (55) observed

grou) of rheu.matic children.
the conception of

B

B

lerge

'1;heir observ8.tions do not support

specific etiologic relation between respiratory

infections and rheuY!1etic fever.

The possibility that the rheumatic

child is constitutionelly V'cllnerable to both infecbions is indicated by the frequency of

B

simultpneous onset of rheumatic [,ct-

ivity fmd respiretory infection (following

8

common exciting

f8.ctor) ..
Many different factors have been suggested from time to time
among vvhich is allerg-.r.

In this poorly understood field there is

room for conside:::-able specu18tion but es yet nothing definite CBl1
be 9resenteci.

In a study of 122 Cases of chorea minor, Kronig (56)

r8eche;:1 tl1e foll')wing conc:::"usions:

1:he viruses of chorea and of

rheu"J18tism 8.re relptec. or even identical.
the frequent

concu~!'rence

'11hi8 is indic2tel by

of chorea and rheumatism, the great

incidence of the disorders during the s9ring months Bnd in children
between. the ages of eight and twel ve ye8rs, the pathologic chl:l.nges
in

thc~

"l-Je8rt !"md pharynx, identic 81 blood pictures end ,Aschoff IS

nodulEs.

?he rheumatic vi:eus

nBS

the grestest chol"eogenic action,

but other viruses mBY Cause chorea by
on rhewllatism.

t~eir

eXBcerbating action

Toxic chorea is a choreatic syndrome that c [in be

produced by various toxins.

The reaction of the nervous system

that is the brJsis of the development of chorea. minor is of
allergic na.ture, as in the case of rheUTi1Btic infections.

8.ll

Predis-
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posi:ng factors for the develop~11ent of chorea mlnor are heredity,
poor living condltions, tonsillitis 8nd othel' conditions th8t
reduce the resistance of the orgeniSln.

In eddition to the

infectious cf'use, a ho:cmone fector pleys a part in the pathogenesis
of chorea mlnor (high incidence of the disorder iil girls, in
92"egn2nt v'Jomen 2nd during the spring months. )
Gudzent (57) has o1Jserved thB.t in some pt~tients foreign
protein may proctuce attacks of gout or' rheumatism.

Further studies

on this problem led him to the conclusicm. th8t rheumatic9rocesses
in the ,jOints, muscles 1 nerves, tendons end blo·od ves sels are the
u;8ni fest etion of

8

hyperergic re80 tion resulting from

or aCCluired hypersensi t i vity to

8.

'" ,..,f-or

l'n

+->->e
"'-18e'·
V1', 'u1
,v

0'"
.L

I'>->ore 8
vLL

•

O""'Key
..rJ.J.",'

(C~o,..)
~

is Rn intimate relationship betweon the tvvo.
ill be

s~ne

hereditary

.f)or·eign protein.

Psychic tralJJna has long been cOl1sideI'ed to be
J.B~u'.

Fl

811.

'oe'l'A--e"
J.
~V
;:;

etiologic
·L.'~··t
1..0.11::>.

+-'~e·"'e
<.>l ..L 1 . ,

Occesj_onally th8Y'e

Buthors who do not believe that chorea is a pRrt of

rheu_ille.tic infection such as Coburn end Moore (58) ·,;rho b8se their
conclusions on a study of 251
I

p8ti~3llts

in Nevv Yorz City.

fi:owever

Cf-nnot I:3.ccept their .9oint of view in view of the present study.

'rhat the:r'e is some factor at work in the production of chor88
th8t is not iiVell understood is shawL,. by some of the work thet
is now being done on the treatment of chorea by inchwed pyrexie e
:~eym2nn,

in

t):~8t

Blatt I:;nd Osborne (59) fOt.md th8t in Bll CBses treated
manner thgt the choreiform movements ceased :,)l·omptly.

CheethBx!1 (60) observed that the tref'tment of chorea by artificial
pyrex18 sb.ortensthe dUI'etion of choY'eic rl1ovements, does not
prevent recurrence, pnd a9pears to
rheumatic carditis.

h~ve

no beneficil:3.1 bction on

Its grave danger lies in the tendency to
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H1QVemen

,

may be occurring in the heart.
Lptely

t~lere

has been some work done on Lnother factor vvhieh

mey or '11ay not be of some use in the prevent:i.on of rheumatic disease.

It is 11eces s8.ry th,Bt more vifox-k be done on it to

deter~lnille

VJ[le ther~

or not it 8ct"i.J.811y does play SOIne p8rt in the etiology of the
disease.

Rinehart (61) states that

vit~nin

C deficiency may

efford the brsis for the herl10rrhagic manifestations frequently
obs erved in rheuil1a:;ic fever,

bnd Rinehart, Gannal' End jviettieY' (62)

present some interesting experimental evidence in their study.
T 11e,'f observed thet in the guine8-pig chl'onic scurvy 'Idth s-U.per-

i

aBed infection (beta streptococcus) and to

c'lY'onic

SClJJ:VY

8

lesser extent

Flone ppoduces en 8rthoPathy with 8tri"£i111;:; lJath-

ologic similar! ties to that of rheuIfl8l:;ic fever and
allisd cond1.tion of rheu.rHl:;!toid arthritis.

closely

GonsiderBble signif-

icance is attached to the widespread occurrence in the experimental
pnim8l subjected to scurvy 8nd infection, find to

8

lessel' extent

in scurvy elane, of lesions similar to if not identical with the
fibrinoid degeneration thst has been considered the fundamental
19 sion of rheumatic fever.

i~

subclinical degree of scurvy may

cons ti1:;1Jl.te the rheurlatic tendency in which the Gdded fector of
infE'ct.ion CaUses the development of rheumatic fevel' or possibly
the closely

lied condition of rheuri18toid artbritis.

E,pidemio-

logic and clinic;.l consideY'ations 8p;;e 81' to afford suoport i ve
evidence to this concept.

is not setLled or agreed upon, but certain factors stand out that

cannot be lightly pass

over.

stated by

egue 2nd 'd'/hi t e ( 13 )

"vJ:latever the underl;y-illg virtls :may be, the d:i.sease
reactivation by Many nonspecific agents or events,

lS

cHpable of

~he

chief of

ch is respiratory infection.
Diagnosis
I

shall not take

i::-lf ,:)l~[tl8tion

':l18Y

s08ce or time here to list the various

be ODt ained from any text on med:icine.

under this heading is to point out some of

t~e

My purpos e

methods of diagnosis

used in varlous clinies and to bring to the front some of tbe
proce:lures that may be used. to adve,ntf:'ge in disgnosing 8typical
cf:ses, In;,fhic:l, I may

r,/l'8her, Sittler 8nd

Sf:JY,

that there is just as much c

~lliott

llsed the criteY'ia for the 6stablisbrnent of rheumatic
83

lac

area
heari~

dis8Bse

follows:

,

.1..

His tory of poly arthri ti s, chore [.-J., :,nuscle or' joint

of subcutaneous nodules, 2nd evidences of & ch8rr::ctel'istic
structural lesion of the hesrt.
2.

Bvidence ,OJ.r- a ch8racteristic stru.ctural lesion plus a

history of periods of recwrrent fever and cardiac insufficiency.

3.

~vidence

of

c~rditis

of the type 8ssocietei with Rctive

rhE;LUl1f;tic heart dise2se even i11 the 8bs6nce of other rheumatic
manifestations.
This obviously 811)\lI[s for a large vHI'ie.tion of sY;:'{li/toms.
Lyon ((34) 8,:irrrits that tJ"le manifes t 8.ti ons are quit e varinble.
Helmholz (28) states that rheumatic fever in childhood Yl1eJ b6
:monosympto1TI8tic or may show a few or ell of the l'1anifestatio.:'1S

of the so-called rheumatic cycle.

Complicstil1e; disorder8 of the

=_1e8rt are very cormTIon and constitute tl'::e serious d8niSer of ;"he
infection.

t

t

Gooctmen en:'!. Prescott (5) in their 181'ge series found

8.n unusup11y large nurnber (47.5.%) of the children with

organic heart dise8se.did not give 8 }---.Listory of rhemuatic poly2.rthri tis, chorea or joint p8ins 1o.nd were included in the tP'Oup
in which tbe etiolog-y of the hee.rt disepse wes unknown.
t~J.ese

All of

showed t.he rheumat1c val'ilulitis l1,;h1c11 ch8.rr.ctel'L:;es

he8rt di8e83e.
chi11ren

m~.'Y

in 8.dul ts.

Coburn (65)

S8Y8

~1cquired

thiClt l'heumatic effecticms in

8ssume forms Bud v8Y'ieties that are not encountered
One of the rare forms 1s abdominal rh8UIilatism which

is char ,1C teY'iz E;d by 8.cut e abdomen res embling 8.cu\:; e pel'itoi1itis
or in some Cases en acu_te appendicitis.

In most CBses there

ill be, however, some signs or sy::£1ptom_s upon
mey be 1118de.

~lVhich

a diEgnosis

Bertrand 2nd Abdela (66) say thft the enlargement

of the c8rdi2c erea, as determinej by gercussion, is

8

sign of

velue for the diagnosis of rheumatism in chl1dr'sn, especi811y
in Cf1ses of gtypicel forms of the disease in which the crrdiac
COnlf-11ic8tions 899(-)21' late 1n the disease or do not appear at 811.
The cardiac area en12rges more or less rapidly in all cases of
l'heurnatic fever.

In 2typict=cl ,c [.s es the sign ex 18 ts in the

ebsence of t.ile caraiec 8usculetory syr'lptoms &nd earlier th2n
the 8;)pear8nce of chenges in the elE;ctrocardiogr8H1.
Lueth and Sutton (67) studied a series of 100 unselected
children in an attempt to differentiate true ciC,rdi8c pain from
other vague sensations in the chest th8t might be mistaken for
c8rdiac pain in the :o1"ooes8 of questioning

8

child.

They

0011-

cluded thE,t c'lildren .who do not experience 98in t'lfter e slmple

b7

pressure test usuelly do not corul)lai.n of cs'rcliec pain.
complain of cardiac pain and not of pain sfter the
f,lmost 8hiTeys have dernonstrlsble c8rdiac dis88se.

Thosew3:-1o

essure test
In the course

of an acute rheumBtic infection, cardiac pain and Palpitation Bre
valueble symptoms for the diBgnosis of crrditis.

Unless they are

specificf-jlly sought; for, they will be frequently overlooked.
Gibson 2nd Deneholz (63) believe thFt growillg pieins Hre not
of much importance.
...
,1
1 ·
0_18
tne
mSJor10Y
..I-

According to Shapiro (69) 1Norking in Min. .l1.es.p.

.
0 f"'growlng

.
-1
pa1ns'

01~

". , ,
cn1~uren

are no t rhelUtlatic.

Be distinguished the IBttey' fl"om rheumatic gro-vving pains as fOllows:
The !fnonrheumatic Variety!! are usually diffusely Rnd vaguely
locpted in the legs, appear or are worse at night, are not aSSOciated with fever, and 9roduce no limping or
during the day.

The "rheumBtic vBriety"

signific~mt

stiffness

ere less diffuse, are

m.ore commonly articular, ere generally better at night if the
patient is warm, end worse in the daytime and on walking, p8rticl11arly during the first hour of the day, Gnd are often FJssociated
with B little fever,

articular swelling, and heat.

Children with

grmving pains of the latte!' v;riety arc in danger of rhewflatic
CArditis.
One method used in disgnosis that is still in the experimental
stege but ·which shows much promise is skin testing.

Based on the

conceotion of Ellergy, these tests are a new phase in the investigation of rheumatism.

Gilkey (34) says that complement fixation

IDey be used as a measure of the antibody

conter~t

of serum of the

patient but is not as reliable as the skin tests to indicFte
sensitivity.
to such

8

As yet these skin tests b.ave not been worked out

point that they are specific

8S

they are in the Case of
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the., tuberculin tests.
One very pr8ctical and easj,ly performed test that should be
in more general use in the diagnosis of the rhe'wTIatic infections
is the sedimentation rate.

In C2Sei::l of 8ctive infection it is

Perry (71) performed 1,043 estimations of the sedi-

increased.

mentation rate on 167 children suffering from rheLLmatic heart
dise8se.
is in no

'11he high
W2Y

8

sedi~l1enti::

1~hewn8tism

8<;)ecific reaction, since many other Hcute end

chronic infections show
sediment~.,tion

tion rate found in Gcute

8

simLler change.

ra.te might provide

8

It

vVF8

hoped th!:;t the

clue to those smoldering Chses

lch show no gross clinical evidence of activity but deteriorate
r8pidly on being set free from restraint pnd treatment.

In some

c a3es this i s s 0, end it is cleaY' from thi s study tY18t any rhel.llllatic
child shovdng a persistently abnormal sedimentation rate should
be y·egFrded

88

heving Rctive diseese unless some ot1:ler cause foY'

the chAnge in the blood can be found.

A single normal sedimentation

rete does not exclude the possibility of B
but if

pers~8tent1y

is active.

sx~ldering

activity,

Ijvi it is unlikely that the rheuru8cic process

Much the 88me findings are reported by Swift (72) who

cons iders that signs of chronici t;y may be obt aineel from such
labo1'2tory evidence

BS

abnol',11l'::l ,:;;lectrocerdiograiYis, per'sistintS

le 1J.koc;yt.osis and accelernted erythrocyte sl,:)(iimentation rates.
The

electrocaY'diog1'~n

has been used very little in the

diagnosis and 9T'ognosis of the rheu:natic infections in the
University Hos9ital so I shall hf:,ve to draw from the literatul-e
entiJ:ely in discussing this v,gluBble orocedure.
~tcheves
thh~ty

(74) mBde an electrocerdiogrBphic study on a group of

chi ldren suffering from rhelU11Btic fever.

He concludes
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that disorders of the coaduction ap;;Jaratus al'e freql:tent in heart
diseases complicating rheu.nlatic fever, both during the acu.te
per'l ad of the fever &nd. 8ft er its subs idenc e.

They m8y be in[;1'a-

I'mr'icular, auriculoventricular and intraventrieular.
'j
d. --">
vU 1"0 Bnces
,,!..

,
~ ves
Se.' n
01N 't;nemse..L

.
t'ne e_ec"G1'oc
l'
In
B1'u.lOgram
;J'

Int1'B8J.~3·iculal~
,

Dj

8

It eI'-

ations in size and form of the P 'wave, which point to the existence of auricular hypertrophy cOYl1plicating mitral stenosis and,
sometimes also, mi t1'21 insufficiency.

;A

P 'Neve of low voltage

in. th!::; three leeds indicstes dirainished functional c8P&city of
the euriele end, if it is of the broed type 8nd

8 . ppeaY·s

in c:Jn-

seeutive electrocardiograms, it indicates both the existence of
Burieulsr insufficiency and the proxim.i ty of fibrillation.
Alterations of the P wave in several leads ere of bad prognostic
value.

Simole incomplete pxd cOillfilet.e tYi:)es of 8urlculoventriculer

bloek &re fr'equent in the course of rheumatic heart diseaseb.
Those of the simple type Bre the most frequent,
the periods of reactivation of the fever.

espE;ei[,lly during

The presence of

Burieuloventricular block in :y·ol.mg patients suffering from fever
of unknovvl1 etiology points to the rhew118tic nature of t::1e fever,
vvhile in pati

s suffering froH"'t l'heurr18tic fever it ind.icates

evolution of the infection.

Its presistence after

8dr(',inistl'~/Gion

of intense salicylic treatment is of bad prognostic value.
Dis orde:r-s of introventric1J12r conduci::.ioll show thernsel ves in Gj1e
electl'oc8:i"diogr81ll by alteretion of

the~.RST

complex, \I\'hich may

invol ve the QJiS complex, the ST segment and the T wave or only
aoart of the compJ.ex (the bundle branch block.)
oJ~

In the )N7SenCe

disorder's of the intraventricular conduction, the duration

of the qRS complex slightly increases, the Q. and S VvaV8S 6re
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rarely modified 2,ud the most importi:Hlt alterations are those of
the R wave, which, if appearing in several leads in consecutive
electr'oc ardiograms, are of bsd prognostic v81ue.
of the ST segftlent Hre numerous.

Most frequently it is shortened

end deviated above the iso-electric line.
tbe T V18ve are frequent.

The modifications of

They predomin;:-,te during the acut e phas e

of the fever endmey persist after its subsidence.
T
of

w~ve
p

repeatedly

The modificFtions

Bppe~ring

An abnoI'n121

in consecutive electrocardiograms is

bad prognostic value, which becomes worse if alter'Btions of

either the P V'lE!ve or the

~,RS

con-;.plex coexist with it.

Alteretions

of the PR '<Neve end of the ST segment are the most frequent
electroc f~rdiogral)hic abnormBli ties in the course of Bcute rheUI1atic
heart disease in children.
myocarcliUIll.

They all prove the involvement of the

Intraventricular disorders restricted to only a part

of the conducti ve

ap~J8X'etus

[cY'e

those concernec:. in the CBBes of

bundle branch block in \iV-hich the left, but never the right branch
of the bundle of His is involved.

The block of the left bundle

br'tmch is of a reserved orognosis, because it indicetes the
presence of grave intremy-ocHrdiel End valv'Uler lesions.

The

intensity of the 8lterBtions of the conductiv-e 8PparRtus shown
by the electrocardiogr8Ms is, as

8

rule, in

clinicsl condition of the p8tient.
conducti ve

8pP8r~ltus,

8

eement with the

None of the c:.isorders of the

hoV\revel', are pAthognomonic of rheum8tic

fever' •
Easby and Roesler (75) report three Cases in\Jvhich, during
the course of a rhenm8tic infection, the following electl'oc8rdiographic changes were seen:

Of the

srr (RT) segment:

8

low or
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of the 180-

Of the T wave:

ectrlc oortion.

forrcl if t116

iso-electricit J ,

infection cleared up, but even at tJ:le stage

of complete recovery the:ee

liveS

electricity of the T waves.
evidence of

El

in one Cbse persistence of

i30-

In none of the three CBses waS

peric ~Jrdi B1 effuB ion pres ent •

n'~es

e chfinges,

Dot PB thoi?;nomonic for rheum8tic fever, occur rBther commonly·

literature are reported which

sup~ort

the conception that the

ST

chBnges express an a.lteration of the musculature
c~3Used

by the effects of the Bcute infection on the coron:;ry

c ir-c1J.lati or1.
Levy end Bruenn (76) found. th8t in ambul Et cny p8tient s wi til

8

single record, however, it is not possible to estcblish the

presenc(-') of rhemnBtic 8ctivity in the heart.

Changes in the

found in five uatients whose hearts 8t E.UtOpSY sho·v1r ed lesions of
8ctive rheum8tism.

In tvvo patients, in \Nhom ;:ctive rheur11Btic

c tolrdi ti s vvas sus pected during life but

'iJ fiS

not fou.nd at nec:r.opsy,

the e1eci.:;I'OC81'diogrf',mswere normal.

In rheumatic fever the use

of lead 4 is of clinical v81ue

aid in the recognition of

active myoc8l'di c l

8S

bTl

involvement bud in following its course.
Prevention

Since theY'e is no way to remove patholog:'T from

t~le

heart

once it is established there, the best Fnd most certain way
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rerlucing t
is

t~

At

prevent it.

Dresent

nonspecific methods of

t~ere

are

B

event ian at our disyosal based on the

obser'vati ::ms of mBny authors.

Per','18pS when the etiology of the

rheurrlBtie infections 18 completel,Y iNorkffid out, we shall have a
specific prophylBctic procedure to use pswe hElve in the cases of
typhoid fever, diphtheria, 2nd sIDal1 pox.
ophylBctic Ine2sl1res, according to Ruprecht
( L!:t ')

,

81'e lind ted to generBl hygienic me("sures, chenge of cllm.2te

fOl'ld possibly tonsillectomy, if done prior to the onset of the
Fantus (29) believes thet the important points in the

diseBse.

p1'ophylBxi8 Bre:

the patient's resistance should be incr02sed;

chilling, es.)eeially vvhan fptigued, sh::mld be 8voided; 8dequ8te
tx'eltment of the primfjry infection SI-D-l11d be given;

End foci of

infection should be removed.
Organized ef"'ort vrould be necesscry to c8rry out trIese
procedu.res, and th8t is Wh8t I
of that t

By the use

e of effort Miller (7) believes that the methods

neceSSBr,Y

1.

am advocating her.e.

prevent 2nd control ,juvenile rheurl1al; ism cons is t in:

Il1.Cr-eased :3.tt6ntiorl

conditions; 2.

b~f

the i?ublic he8.1tl1 8lltllo1"ities to

Increased activits by the school medical

service in the detection of rheuyaatism and heart dise&s9; 3.
Incressed supervision by the
I'heumatic patients;

en,d 4.

practiti~nerB

and hospit81s of their

Increased accom::,lOdatlon fen- heart Ct,ses

requiring modified rest combined with tuition for long periods.
I hope to SEle sorne such plai,1

&3

this carried out

i:.-~

:~Le

near i"tlture.

(I wish to express my appreciation to the staff of
the University Hospital Dispensary 2nd to Dr. J. A. Benske
for their aid end suggestions in the securing of the
informAtion presented here.)
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